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'The following advertisement is copied 
from the Woodstock (Shenandoah county, 
Virginia) Herald of August 25. 

DOMESTIC MOLA«SES AND SUGAR* 

The subscribers intonn the citizens of 

Shenandoah county,that they have purchas- 
ed the right for manufacturing Molasses 

and Sug-ar from grain within said county, 
according to a plan of James Wiseheart, 
the patentee, whic h they will disposet)f for 

the trifling sum of five dollars for a tamily 
right, and fifty dollars for those who may 

wish to manufacture for sale. 

The gentleman to whom the country is 

indebted for this valuable discovery, is at 

present residing on South River, where he 

has exhibited to the satisfaction of the peo- 

ple, the cheap and easy method of obtain- 

ing an article which has become so neces- 

sary IB our liviug. He states that himself 

and many of his Neighbors have made use 

of the molasses for several years, and in 

every case, where the trial has been con- 

tinued for a considerable time, it is pre- 
ierred to the imported molasses. 

ABUAHAM WHITSON, 
FRANCIS LYMAN. 

Overalls Mills, Shenandoah county,) 
August 11,1819. ) 

The reader is referred to the following 
certificates, given on the two first trials 

which wc have made in this county : 

Shenandoah County, Virginia, July -8. 

We, whose names are hereunto'annex- 

ed, having witnessed the process for mak- 

ing Molasses from Wheat, by Abraham 

JHjitson on Tuesday the 27th m3t. do give 
our testimony of hi* success in the under- 

taking, as follows Having prepared two 

bushels of wheat, the experiment was made 

at the mill of John Morgan, and exceeded 

•ur most sanguine expectations, the two 

bushels producing five and a halt gallons, 
and would unquestionably base produced 
three galloos to the bushel had it not been 

attended with a considerable waste, owing 
to our not having the necessary apparatus, 
&c. 

The Molasses, in our opinion, consider- 

ing its recent state, is nearly equal in taste 

and flavor to the imported; w e are also con- 

fident that there was no deception prac- 

ticed.—-The operation itself is a very sim- 

ple one. 

John Morgan, R- W infield, 
J. E. jVezi'ham, John Lee. 
Alexander Pollock, 

Shenandoah County, July 31, 1819. 
f do hereby certty that Francis Lyman 

and A or. Whitson, made at my mill, from 

two bushels of wheat, seven gallons and 

three quarts ot good molasses, very little 

inferior to the imported, differing only in 

flavor, which is nearly as agreeable. 
Samuel Brozcn. 

W« do hereby certify that we have made 

t trial ol the Molasses above named, and 

think it deserves -he character given it as 

flavor and fweetness. 
Abraham Smith, 
Joseph Boyd. 

WbwoderstaBd the process of the manu- 

factory to be >3 follows I he grain is 

grouud and mashed, as if lor distil ing-*- 
a$ soon ;it the mash arrives at the highest 
State of saccharine fermentation, it is 

•trained, and the beer (as it is called) boil- 

ed down to molasses. 

From the Albany Plough Boy. 
GOoD 1 

General M‘Clure has established a wool- 

en factory at Bath, Steuben county, and 

invites the farmers to bring in tbeir wool ; 

engaging that he will afford ihera cloth fine 

enough for dandies. He has got Brews- 

ter’s late invented spinning machine into 

use, by water power with which a girl of 
ten years old can attend ioo spindles, and 

•pm ioo pou id^» ol wool a day. With this 

machine, wool may be spun extremely 
fine and eve* ; and one hand can perform 
•s much as can be performed by 9 or lo 

band jenuies. So much for an American 

invention. This excellent machine ought 
to ne generally put in operation. It will 

prove iBjmenaeiy beneficial to this country. 

Trenton, (A*. J ) Aug. So. 

STATE bane AT THEfcTO.V, 

Reports aigurious to tne credit of tb;s 

bank, originating in malice or mischiel 

having ohtaned circulation in Philadel- 

phia, ami reached this plac e on Monday 
afternoon last, produced on Tuesday an i 

Wedbesday, a considerable press for s e- 

cie. All demands w. re promptly paid, in 

spt-cie|or iu Philadelphia no'es, at the op- 

tion of th.1 holders .ot the paper, i ne a* 

Urm consequently subsided, and on i h <rs* 

day oniy between fiby and a huuured uul- 

lirs were demanded. The business of d e 

bank is oow going on as heretofore; and 
we understand the directors have adopted 
such precautions as will guard against any 

inconvenience, should the pressure at any 
time be renewed. 

Norfolk, August 30. 
Yesterday morning the body of Mr. Hi- 

lary Driver, of Suffolk, a young man of 
respectable family and connexions, was 

f >und in the dock near the new Custom- 
House. As the deceased was a stranger 
in town, he is supposed to have missed his 

way in the night, and to have fallen into 
the water, in attempting to pass over a 

temporary bridge, constructed near the 

spot where his body was found. 

Ne.zv-Orlean3,Avg. 5, 
It is suggested to the humane and pub- 

lic spirited citizens of New-Orleans, that, 
along the coast which has been visited by 
the late hurricane, there may be many per- 
sons, whose houses have been destroy- 
ed, and who are destitute of provisions to 

sustain life. It is reduced to a certainty 
that a great number of persons, who have 
been shipwrecked must be in want of assis- 
tance to extricate them from their unfortu- 
nate situation, and that this city is the near- 

i est place from which they can look for it. 
One or two vessels of small burthen, suit- 

I ably manned and equipped, and loaded 
with provisions and materials for repairing 
houses and vessels, if immediately des- 

patched along the coast between the Re- 
gouletts and Mobile Point, might not only 
restore many families to the comforts of 
home, but might be the means of saving 
the lives of a number of human beings. 

Avgust 6.—We are happy to learn that 
less damage was suffered at the Balize than 

might have been anticipated, from the hur- 
1 ricane. The light-house lost nothing but 

the scaffolding which surrounded it, and 
which was blown down. The only vessels 

: damaged were the brigs Mary* Ann and Sal- 
ly-Dana, and a ship outward bound, which 
lost their masts, and are ashore. The a- 

( 
bove information is brought by the schoo- 
ner Flying Fish, Horn Campeachy, which 
crossed the bar on Saturday last, and arri- 

■ ved opposite the city yesterday. 
IGazette. 

Norfolk, August 3o. 
A large fleet of vessels that put in for a 

harbor just preceding and during the gale 
of Thursday, Friday and Saturday, sailed 
yesterday for their several destinations.— 
The following, several of which sustain- 
ed partial damage during the gale, remain 
at anchor in our harbor waiting an assu- 

rance of settled weather, to go down to 
Old Point Comfort and discharge their car- 

goes of stone 

Schooners Olive, Carberry, from George- 
town, D.C. ; Julia Ann, Gallagher, do. ; 
Charlotte, Cooper, do. ; Neptune, Vick- 
ers, do ; John, Harding, do. ; Lucy, 
Bow en, do. ; sloop Patriot, Clark, do. ; 
schooners Louisa, Barlow, Susquehanna!); 
Two Brothers, Smith, do.; sloops Jefler- 

, son, Carey, (discharged) ; Setniramis, 
i Smith, Susquehanna!); Hound, Williams, 
do. ; Pkebe, Cassin, do. 

The Williamsburg Packet Eagle, on 

her way to this place, went ashore on 

Craney Island, in the gale ot Friday, and 
has not yet been got oft'. 

The new brig which went ashore on 

Hospital Point on Friday, is still high on 

the beach. 
We learn that a brig (the name, £c. of 

which we have been unable to ascertain) 
went ashore on Craney Island, in the gale 
of Friday. At the same time about 18 

sail, schooners and sloops, went ashore on 

huarh hpiwcpii l.amhert’s and Sea- 

well's Points. The only one known to us 

by name is the schr. Lesolutioa, Parks, 
bound to Philadelphia, which is high on 

the beach, between Tanner’s Creek and 

beawell’s, but uuinjured. (Beacon. 

At the late assizes, held at Niagara, 
Upper Canada, Robert (Jourlay, so well 

known tor his political writings, was tried 

and convicted of a misdemeanor, aud sen- 

tenced to be banished to the U States. 

Rational Intelligencer. 

Mr. B. Ferguson, printer ol the Niagara 
Spectator, was also tried, and found guil- 
ty ot libellous publications against the pro- 
vincial government. His sentence is sus- 

pended uutil November next; in the mean 

lime be is to remain iu close cunhuement. 

| [ibid. 
Extract of a letter, dated Truxton, {Cort- 

land co. JV. I.) bth mo. I61A. 

A few days since, a lad of li years ot 
: age, was pursued by a wolt in a piece of 

wood. The boy sprang up a small tree, 

which would nave beut to the ground had 

it not lodged on another, ne remained 

standing on a small limb, not more than an 

inch thick, all uight, the wolf watcnmg 
him. He was relieved by some ot bis con- 

nexions in the morning, h>s feet having 
swelled considerably. The wolf escaped. 
This uappeued in tue town of Herman, 
Cueuaugo county. 

Extract ot a Etter from Sierra Leoue, d 
rd January (J. 

“ It is with the deepest regret 1 intorm 

you, that notwithstanding the liberality ol 

G. Britain, <$• the laith of treaties solemnly 
entered into, this coast swarms with «Lve 

, vps«els, dragging thousands of its mi-era- 
ble inhabitants into endless captivity. A 
few days ago arrived here the Union of 

Liverpool—the supercargo states, that du- 

ring his stay in the river *Calaba, not less 
than eight ye«-els, averaging 5«ro slaves 

each, had sailed for the Spanish colonies.’ 

Extract of a letter received by a gentleman 
of Boston, dated 

Malaga, June 3o. 
“ Present appearances are very murh in 

favor of the Vineyards, and we h»ve every' 
reason to anticipate an abundant supply at 

truit of every description, and far Superior 
to that shipped last season ; in addition to 

which full weight may be calculated on, as 

strict regulations in regard thereto wil{ 
be enforced by your consul. In regard to 

wines, the late licenses granted by the 

Spanish government to export that article 
in foreign bottoms, has rendered it scarce, 

and caused a temporary rise We hope, 
however, to be able to ship some qualities 
as last year at same prices, say 18 dollars 

per quarter cask. Ao article ot Ameri- 
can produce can be recommended for this 

port, but should any send orders for fruit, 
it would be welljto remit bills on London, 
as the exchange, which is now favorable, 
is likely to continue so (or some months 
hence. Our last operations were at 38J 
sterling per 75 cts.” 

LONDON FASHIONS FOR JULY. 

Walking Dress.—A jaconet muslin 
found dress, with a chemisette body and 

long sleeves made rather full, and finished 
at the bottom with a fulne*s of muslin in 

front of the wrists ; the fulness confined 
AMMnna k'llS/lc IvIlirK Klttff.n III 

the middle ; the bottom of the skirt richly 
j embroidered, and the embroidery sur- 

! mounted by a loll trimming of muslin.— 
The spencer worn with this dress is com* 

! posed o»’primrose-colored figured poplin ; 

| the spencer turns over in the pelerine 
i style ; it just meets at the bottrin of the \ 
\ waist, and partially displays the front of i 

j the under dress.—Cloves and shots to cor- 

respond. 
Evening Dress.—A white satin slip, over 

which is a round dress, composed ol white | 

gauze with small pink spots : the bottom 
ol the skirt is finished by a band of white 

satin, terminated by a lull flounce of blond i 

! lace ; over this is a trimming surmounted 
by a lace flounce. 

Parisian Walking Dress.—Cambric 
muslin gown, ornamented round the bor- 
der with fine Jace, surmounted with five 
broad tucks, and a richly embroidered i 

flounce edged with lace. Corsage a-la- j 
Savigne, with a dark green embroidered 

belt. Long puckered sleeves. Triple 
| Spanish ruff of lace, with pointed edges. 

Yellow gauze bonnet, ornamented with at 

full bouquet of lilacs. Dove-colored para- j 
sol. fringed with white. Dark green kid 

slippers and gloves. 
English Summer Walking Dress.-, 

Round dress of fine India muslin over 

blush-colored silk, finished by a broad : 

puckered ornament at the border to cor- 

respond. Canezou spencer of blush sa-; 
tin and fine lace. Bonnet ol the same, : 

with a full bouquet of roses, myrtle bios- ( 

soins, or other small flowers. Triple an-! 

tique ruff and fine lace. Lemon-colored 
kid slippers aud gloves, and parasol ot 

sea-green. 
DESCRIPTION OF HARPER’S FF.RRY. 

To the Editor of the Morning Chronicle. 
Sir—Having heard and read so much ( 

respecting Harper’s Ferry, I resolved to 

employ my first leisure in visiting it, which 

I was lately enabled to do, and now send 

you the following imperfect description.— j 
As you approach this roinaimc spot irom 

the Maryland side, you pass over a natu- 

ral and very rough turnpike of some miles 

in length On your right stands an awful 

and loweriug precipice, which seems to 

threaten you with instantaneous destruc- 

tion. and on your left, the conjoined wa- 

ters ot the Potomac and Shenandoah rivers 

roll fiercely, and foam over the rugged 
path wnicb nature assigned them. Ere 1 

crossed the river, 1 turned my eyes with 

inward horror towards the bold front of the 

rocky heights under which l had passed— 
so majestically, I may >ay so magically 
are they piled by the powerful. Architect of 

the Universe, that, ttio’ they may threaten 

the traveller with instant death should be 

approach them, yet upon examination it 

will be found that this majestic pile of stone 

lowers defiance to time and ages, and stands 

unmoved and immoveable by any power 
i save that by whose command the earth and 

elements shall dw indie into nothing.—Ha- 
ving crossed the river, the scene changes ; 

i art, as if jealous of nature, instantly leads 

the attention of toe stranger captive. The 
! roaring oi" the waters, and the bustle ol na- 

ture, are mixed with the e*ho of the anvil 

and the machinery of art. Previous to 

crossing, a-you view those dread inspiring 
, precipices arouud you, no other idea can 

| be formed of their creation th;tn tois, tha. 
the Creator commau led this mighty mass 

of rolling chaos to • hequer the i-usom of 

bis creation with rude and wild romance. 

Mature, wild unwieldy nature, seems to 

tiave selected this spot for htr residence ; 
fur a moment you behold nought but her 

rugged shape, but ere you are aware of i\ 
art, glorious art, bursts brilliantly upon 
your view, and presents her >tern and in- 
dignant front to the presumptuous foe cf 
our happy republic. 

I entered that part of the public build- 

ing?, where the iron fir-t assumes the -hape 
of a musket barrel, with it I passed along 
the working benches and niv it under- 

go countless changes by numerous arfi-ts ; 
after a short time a musket or rifle, * 

rea- 

dy for action,” is placed in my hands by 
I the finisher. I was forcibly struck with ibe 
! system and regularity which is observed in 

j this vast establishment. Among the many 
workmen employed, each has his particu- 
lar business and bis particular stand ; these 
individuals thus directed and organized, 
form an entire whole, which great and 

magnificent whole has for its only object 
the formation of weapons which shall car- 

ry death and destruction to the invaders o! 

our blessed republic, and to the foes otour 

glorious independence! 
Here also 1 saw a machine for the turn- 

ing o[stocks, which I should have believed 
incapable of invention, had 1 not viewed it 
in full operation—instead ol the excessive 

labor and expense formerly employed in 

this branch, a rough unshapcn piece of 
walnut now put in the machine, and in 

a few moments it delivers you a complete 
stock ready for the polisher—the machine 
is moved by water and possesses a velocity 
truly inconceivable. From hence I enter- 

ed the buildings appropriated tor the depo- 
sit of finished muskets and rifles. I enter- 

ed an immense hall filled with glittering 
arms; so tight and scientifically are they 
packed, that the countless number of bay- 
fm.'K reminds vmi ol a tit'll! nt wheat : the 

¥ 

comparison is good when l add that a field 

ot wheat yields to the sickle ot the hus- 

bandman, but that this field yields to no 

sickle but that ot the cold exterminator— 
the toe of animal life. 

While 1 was here, reflections ot a new 

cast fiiled my soul. Here innumerable ar- 

mies are sleeping the balmy sleep ofpeace; 
and death, cold, bloody death, their chief, 
lies slumbering at 'heir trout—during bis 

slumber, regular additions are made to his 

power from the manufactory.—Long may- 
lie slumber, and many be the additions bis 

power may receive, until aroused by th» 

cry of freemen, until those Irightlul and 

cloud-cap’d precipice? give back tlit echo 
of their call ; then Jet him arit'e in all his 
fearful and bloody mnje-ty, and expel from 
the soil of freemen the vassals of any to- 

rtign power which may dare to invade it. 
Here to this spot let me direct die atten- 

tion of my countrymen ; here let them 

guide their steps, and they will be rtj iced 
to see that our government, ever watchtu 

for our safety, is aclneiy employed in time 
of peace to be prepared for war. 1 hough 
the civilized world now reposes under I he 

olive, and though we are enjoying a lull 
share of its invigorating shade, y et, ainonv 

the thousands aud tens of thousands of bay- 
onets dazzling on the muskets and rifles in 
the repository, perhaps they contain the 
identical ones which may in alttr times, 
rid us or our posterity from slavery and 
chains ; and perhaps those are now making 
which may pierce the bosom of blood-stain 
ed tyranny. Here, at tins spot, is the re- 

pose ot Independence ; she rests between 
two frightful precipices; her music is the 

roar of cataracts, mixed w ith the song of 
the eagle, and her canopy is formed by tne 

over-arching heavens. The tempestuous 
roar ol the waters are typical ot her irresist- 
ability, aud the fiieht of the eagle directs 
her course. When Washington selected 
this spot for the manufacture of arms for the 

U. btates, the genius of independence must 

have guided his choice. Amidst rocks and 

torrents, amidst mountains and precipi- 
ces, scarcely accessible, she has her throne; 
here she reposes, not like “ slavery in 

chains,” but like the guardian of ihe U. 

States, alike careful of her votaries, as 

she is confident of her own invincibi. 
lity. My easy access to this establishment 
induced me to declare, how unlike is our 

blessed tonn of government to most others. 
In foreign countries, a national establish* 
ment of diis kind can be viewed only with 
'.ne greatest difficulty, it is ot necessity 
guarded and watched ; here, where the 
American eagle stands centiiel on the 
summit of a precipice, frequently the 
couch ot heavy clouds, where the rolling 
thunders and the vivid dashes of lightning 
often glitter by bis side ; here, in this es- 

tablishment, 1, a private citizen, a stran- 

ger, enter unmolested ; I view ail the pre- 
parations my country is making for luturt 

detence, against future attack. No arm- 

ed slaves oppose my curiosity. 1 view all ; 
the most minute apartment ts open for mj 
inspection ; 1 enter the endless forest ot fi 
lushed weapons ; 1 may couut them it I 

have leisure or inclination no one oppo:-«s 
me, because freemen, knowing and leeliug 
their strength, having no otner cause tbar 
God and their country—having uprigli’ 
motives, treating all nations as friends it 

peace, and as enemies iu war, lay opti 
then deeds to an a-iomshed world, and e 

ven uncover !• the eyes of the |»zing iu- 

reigner !he bright features of i.;*!r |j 
herself. la 

1 na< born an American. -.n 1 v-, ■! 
f ( Hpa 

ed with all the pciti.dni* = f,,r u.1 Ej 
countrymen are remarkil.le, bi t 11 
felt more proudly' an Amcih » i(j fi 
this wild and rugged tspof. |i n, li 
t » me as if the dtsMnios of i* •, 11 

! were lodged in the narrow r. 11 
few him died yards, an5. ;}.->• n K 
made Ihe spot rnalainir.tr y: r, B3 
deposit.'ut'orlv inaccessible i»,.j Ej 
q ue rah Ip bv any foe. |n 3 mi’i! o. B 
of view the situation is u:irivsj|, • Bj 
works id defence. Ik 

I fully coincide v\ ith die F’r-r .d Tr B 
Irr, whose description of If.rr. p E 
Mr. Jeffi f«oii translated in j,.< j. u E 
notes on Virginia—“ A view u B 
a voyage across the Atlantic.” w 

! parted from this delightful v ■ 
real regret—the feeling- with v'l .I 
spired Jiy soul will never icaienie. B 
jn every musket I have a in. ,(i^ B 

every bayonet a defender. 'I jie ,E 
tant? are extremely polite—*!,<- tllu>r.| I 
I received will nut be foigoit, I 
the dwelling houses areal 1.1. fut(| ■ 
awful precipice, over which suit, ! | rock- are hanging, that should ii,ey ; l| B 
house and its inhabitants wemd in.,, E 
be crushed to atoms ; and yet p,.;!ct( K 
« urity is depicted in every counkn-uE 
*he fond mother *.viih her imam in , r | 
arms consigns herself to un ii-tur .i I 
pose, well knowing that the ban I I 
suspended the mighty rock, still or-.. rwI 
it in its state ot adamantine su\p i. tl ,. | 
*er her and her slumbering mm i< m.. I 

From the Boiton Intelligencer. j 
A NEU M>NO ; or, | 

.i jouk.xey V) rut: err.. | 
«• mi uiru u. /i 4 f Hu 

Father arid / wen' duw n tl.*- l ■> 
* v» 

Along with C h; tain i •« r; 
For ive had beard the -fori* * told 

Of what they <1 got at lilo 'ier. 
And tl*.-re we saw ,'*n ocean .-hike, 

1 was as your Church’s isle long ; 
ile left a furrow too behind, 

As much as hilt a mile long. 
For we .vent down .nd took a boat, 

And sail' upon llie water; 
Fa'her went up so near to him— 

1 was nearer than he ought to. 
And every day .he men go out, 

1 saw them in a barge, there ; 
lie s just like one our Laban caught. 

Only a nation larger. 
Ami some hive said—it may be true, 

Jl his, die deuce is in it— 
lit often rim* at such a rate, 

He goes three miles a minute. 
And some beli. v’d the dumb thing was 

A caide to in anchor ; 

Bui lather said it was an eel, 
Ariel vow’d it was a sp.n.ker. 

And lather had a swamping unife, 
He said he’d run him duo’ «vitii ; 

And take the 'km along vydii mm, 
To tie up L.iban’s cue with. 

But others tlro't it would n't do, 
* hey knew he could not sink surt, 

And said there was a man in town 

A going to take his picture ) 
So lather and 1 Went home again, 

Mother and Laban came in ; 
She wonder’d Mt.y he did n’t try 

To bring him home and lame him. 
-CALEB. 

Mavrk^, 
Yesterday, by tire liev. o. H. Cone, Mr. 

Thomas I kiflktt to Jane Fat ton. 

Auk\ Exchange Crfee-Ihuu 1. 
A K i Mu J u U K N a L.^L-j 

rUUT Ot ALEXANDRIA...September^. 
ARHIVF.D, 

Ship Talbot, t' reeman, 66 days from I 
Liverpool ; salt, to Thomas H. HowknJ. 
52 passengers.—August loth, lat. 44, ion. 
54, |spoke the following schooners, be- 
longing to Marblehead, viz. keguhi r, 
Amity, Teazer, and Joseph, out 9, lo IJ 
and 15 weeks on the Banks ; hsh scan • — 

halt their salt on hand—intended toi t> * 

Quero, to U9e it if possible, Same <mv, 
lost toretopmast in aheavy squall turn. in® 
Westward. August Ibth, lat. 4l,l«n.5?, 
spoke ship Dromo, Hall, from Liv♦ ri«»ol, 
lor Baltimore, with pas®engers—all »»*b 

Brig Brothers, Simmons. 18 days t;m 
St. Andrews ; plaister, to Abijah A ia;ns. 

Schr. Olive Branch, Hall, from Camden, 
with lime, passed up this morning, lof 

Washington city. 
Sloop Alonzo. Barnes, 4 days from Bo- 

nington, lor th s port, with cheese, macke- 
rel, codfish, stone ware, *^c. arrived at 

./Norfolk, 3lst ult. 
Sloop Ocean, Middleton, hence. arri'eJ 

at Norfolk, 31st ult.—had *0 hour- ic'dii 
Point Com toil—was exposed to il.» |u:T 
ot the tremendous gaie, on Friday «.ctn 
ult.—ueathei being thick, could mot *e« 

far, ut discovered ten vessels a»l oie b*’ 
iwt-en Old Point and Craney Island. 

Schr. Chesapeake, Winenger, trom 

Richmond, with coal, for this port, arrived 
at Norfolk, 3«.tii ult. 

Ship Boston, Finlay, ot this port, (nc* 
ticeJ yesterday,) encountered a seviro 
blow and heavy sea, lat. 3 Ion. 71, "° 

Monday 23d ult. in which she lod ^ 

1 foremast, mainmast, and a part of the m1' 

zen mast She got into the Chesapeake, 
and was obliged to author on the Her*** 

1 Shoe, where she rode out the gale ot r ri* 

day 26th uit. and airived here yester 
1 under jury masts—her hull received liC 

ii.jury. 
Slate of the Weather. 

Sept M i r. m. 87 deg*.—F»,r'" 
• i Csibj. 


